STATEMENT OF
COMMISSIONER BRENDAN CARR

Re:  In the Matter of Advanced Methods to Target and Eliminate Unlawful Robocalls, Alarm Industry Communications Committee Petition for Clarification or Reconsideration, American Dental Association Petition for Clarification or Reconsideration, CG Docket No. 17-59.

The FCC has been working aggressively to end the scourge of illegal robocalls over the past three years. We elevated robocalls to our top enforcement priority. We adopted rules allowing carriers to block fraudulent calls. And we required carriers to adopt call authentication programs by a date certain.

Earlier this year, we launched a Traceback Consortium so carriers can work together to find the parties responsible for these massive robocall campaigns, and shut them down at the source. And we expanded on our efforts just this week by standing up a Hospital Robocall Protection Group. I look forward to working with that group to protect healthcare facilities from robocalls that can interfere with their life-saving work.

Today, we take another strong action by allowing carriers to block calls from other carriers that are known to be bad actors, while making sure that legal calls have a process for continuing to get through. These additional actions have the potential to shut down enormous robocall operations at the network level, and help protect American consumers.

Thanks to the Consumer and Governmental Affairs Bureau for their hard work on this item. It has my support.